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ASIIF.YII-U-G SOCIETIES

reuistsW Nn s. J. A. Porter Eminent
Commander : Jordan atone. Secretary. Meet first
Wednesday night In each month.

Chanter. R. A. if. G. IL Bell. High
Print: 8. Hitmmershlaa. Secretary. sleets

- to aecond Wednesday night In each month.
ML Jtermon iooo. No. 118, A. F. & A. M.-- H.

C. Fan Worshipful Master; Fred. I Jaeobt
Ajoretary. Meets ;ihe first Friday night In each
Month. '

9amonoa Lodge, K. of A, No. M6.--- J A.
Boardman, Dictator; Jordan Stone, Secretary.
JmU the first and third Monday nights in each

frtmck Broad OmmeO, No. 701, R. A. Ellis
Levy, Resent: Jordan Stone, Secretary. Heats
In the hall of the Knights of Honor on the second
And foarth Monday nights in each month.

I Womam't Miuiamary Society of the M. E.
hnreh, Sonlh, meet in the ehnrch class-roo- on

t he First Friday of every month at o'clock P. M.
' The Bfmty of the Weet Lodge No. 40, F. A.
A. Y. At. Meets on the first and third Monday
night fat each month. James Lattimore,
Worshipful Master i H. B. Brown, Beoretary.

The Atheville Public Library, over Mr. Kep-
ler's Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
dtar to Tua Bank of AsUeville, is open to
iters front 1 a. ni. to. 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to
t-- p. m.
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POUiEB
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
ftrangth and wbolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weis-h- t alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only in
eaa. Botai. Baxiks Powasx Co.. 106 Wall St.,
Saw York. . iaulS-d&wia-m -

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

Ors. Hargao, Stops Oatchell,

SPECIALISTS,

Fft CMi Fm IIImm MmUitng, JUtln SI.

ASHEVILLE, N. C

We us In the treatment of Chron. diseases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct inhalation. Those

itla

tnd who have latlnd to b cored by the ordinary
irastmnt ot Cod Liver Oil. Hynophosphites.
rocket Inhalers, and the like, may be permanent-
ly cured by our new treatment; since we have
anml and ara rnirinr cases which had resisted ail

ther means and which had been pronounced
Incurable by tne oem pnysrciaus.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment Is not only
valuable In diseases ot the respiratory tract, but
ts working prompt and permanent cures In all
diseases denendlns' upon an impoverished or
impure condition of the blood, such, as Debility,
Epilepsy, Rhenmatism, Chorea, Neuralgia rarai
ysis, Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Aluemia, Scroiu-la- ,

and aU Disease at the Skin.

TIi Only Treatment
which will permanently core. NasaI Catakbh

The treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aanrravate any oast however delicate and sensi-
tive.
, Special attention paid to diseases of the Bec--

'tuia, such, as Piles, Fissure, Fistnla, rroiapsos,
m. -
ANEW TREATMENT,

' DUalesr. and nvariably successful." No loss of
U k irom bnslness or pleasure during treatment.

f or mute who cannot come to our office, and
woo need the Compound uxygen, we nave a
Dn. TM4lm,nt vhlfth In manv cases isas Tal

; n.kia mm tha oiflm TMtnenL We will send the
apparatus and chemicals tu lost two months for

REFERENCES
: ' Rev. N. 8. AltrisrV.. Wellington, O.J Wm Bat- -

Lia. If D. Pcl.aVL Tela : L. t. Iglehardt, Esq.,
mil : John B. Snow. Esq., Tipton,

Tnn t Hon. B. S. Fuller. Boonville, Ind : O. A.
ktoars,sq, Asheville, N.C.;Bev. O.

'Wrtiefor Dlnstrated Pamphlet, wMch wlU be
Hailed free, in regard to treatment.. Aaurua

DBS. HABQAM, 8TONB t GATCHrXL.
. - noTt-daw6- m

' f
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NORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUAKE.

Ben PIANOS and OROAN8 on Monthly In
(Uiintenta of to ana siu. -

i one; Erice only.
- Sheet VvmMt and Mn.1 Books. Old instru

takfD in exchange,fni catalogues and Circulars apply to
;:7 : 0. PALS.

; ;gl7idArwly J.'..- -

. m.
A r.rmx or loe ' room over i . Tjavls store,

ly to U. UAV1S,
, sr tec . i. A.

DAILY EDITION.
THE DA1XY CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex-

cept Monday) at the following rates--stric- tly

cash :
flnn Vuiv . . 8 00
Hix Months. . . . . . 3 00
Three " . . . 1 0
One 60
One Week, . , . . . 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev-

ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Citizen Office.

Send your Job Work of aU hind to the

Citizen Office, if you want it done neatly,
cheaply and vritA dispatch.

Arrival and Depart tire of Paasenarer
Tralaa.

BjjjBBtrBT Arrives 6:55 p. m. and departs
10:61 am.

Tennessee Arrives 10:55 a. m. and departs
7:05 pm.
. WiYicrsvrixr Arrives 5 :00 p m. and departs
&00 a. m.

Bpabtanbubo Leave Asheville 7:00 am;
arrive at HendersonviUo 8:15 a m; at Kpartan-bur- g

11:40 am.
Leave Spartanburg 4.-0- p m; arrive at

7:10 p m; at Asheville 8:15 p m.

kETNTEEISTIJBINa MAT
TER ON FOURTS PAuE. . '

For tha best and cheapest number,'
call on or address the Southern Di-
rectory Co., P. O. box 3.

Onion Sets are very scarce this year,
therefore call early and secure- - them at
Pelbam's Drug Store. 6d.

To morrow will be St. Valentine's
Day.

Regular services atallthe churches
to-da-

There are tea markets supplying
beef and pork to our citizens.

The erection of more tobacco fao
tories and warehouses in this city
are contemplated.

Quite a number of tobacconists of
Virginia have been in Asheville
during the past week.

A large lot of nickel property, lo
cated in Jackson county, has recent- -

y bsen sold to a JNorthern hrm.

Work on buildings and the water
works has been progressing finely
since the weatner has become more
favorable.

There will be a meeting' of Mt. Her
man Lodcre F. A. M. night.
for the purpose of conferring entered ap-
prentice degree.

The work of widening Academy
street is be readjusted; an equal
space is t? be taken from each side
of the street.

Ari effort is to be made to have a
workhouse? to be used jdm.irt5T "the
city and county. A much-neede- d

improvement.
There will be several initiations

at the meeting of the Royal Arcan-
um row night. A good and
prompt attendance desired.

The board of Aldermen have or
dered four more electric lights. As
these are to be placed whore most
needed, they will doubtless accom-
plish much good.

Mr. A. II. Isbel,of Jackson, was
in the city last night. He believes
he has recently discovered tin ore
in good quantities in Jackson.
Should his conjuctures prove true it
would be a lucky hnd. -

Maj. Wait, well known to the cav
alry service ot Virginia during the
ato war, and now representing the

Piedmont Fertilizer of Baltimore,
was in the city yesterday in the in-

terest of his company.
An entertainment was given at

the Weavervillo College Friday
night, consisting of recitations and
music, both vocal and instrumental.
Quite a number went out from
Asheville, and the occasion proved
a most pleasant one.

Many were the comments of pur
country 5 friends yesterday on the
proposed anti-stoc- k law meeting to
be held here next Wednesday, fhe
meeting will doubtless resolute
against the State Senate for not see
ingthirtgs as they desired.: ,

Many men of many minds and
that's the way it appears af to ,lhe
candidacy for the different offices
to be filled in this place next Spring.
we will discuss the subiect later in
the season, as we consider it a little
early to discuss men and measures.
A long race is apt to. tire those
starting in too early.

Mr. T. S. Patty, Southern Travel
ling agent for the Northern Pacific
Railway, is in Asheville in the in
terest of his road. Quite a pumber
of people in this section, under the
agency of Mr. Patty, will next week
take a trip to Oregon and washing'
ton territories. Any parties wishing
to see Mr. Patty will enquire of
Sheriff Worley or Capt J. M. Gu d-g-

Abkivisa Almost Daily.
Xew goods at Law's. Not fancy goods,

but staple wares this time for actual use
crockeryglass and cutlery. Greater

bargains than ever in silver-plate- d

knives, forks and spoons, both in triple
and extra c'.ate in- - Rogers' and other
first-clas- s makes, at even lower prices
than heretofore. A splendid lot of new
library and stand lamps wonderfully
cheap. - Law's, on Main St.

' Just received Landretb's Garden seeds
in papers and buIkL at Pelhau'a Drrc
Store. 6d.

Register your guess of tho population
at Urant de Koseberry's. Jtree to all
Register will be closed Feb. 15th.

FROM RALEIGH.
But Little Transpiring in the Senate

Convicts to Work Certain Canals
and Roads in Eastern Counties-Spe-aker

Webster Overruled, but
Protests Pearson's New

County Government Bill '

A Criminal Court for
Buncombe Associate

Justice Davis.

(Special Dispatch to the Crmm.) .

Baleigh, N. O., Feb. 12.
In the Senate to-d- ay a bill was intro

duced to amend the Charleston, Cincin- -

cinnati & Chicago Railway, and allow
350 convicts at (125 each per annum,

The bill to repeal the stock law in
Edgecombe was indefinitely postponed,

The bill to allow Vance county a Rep
resentative, which was tabled yesterday,
was reconsidered and referred to the
Judiciary Committee. '

The President announced as commit
tee on Justices of the Peace: EJias,

- Last night the House toolrUp. the bill
to giant the State Board of Education
325 convicts for nse in constructing and
completing canals and roads in 13- - coun-

ties in the eastern part of the State.
Speaker Webster ruled that the bill
could be divided and considered seper-atel- y

for each county. From this ruling
there was an appeal to the House, which
by a vote of 39 to 40, refused to sustain
the Speaker. The House came to a
vote near midnight, and the bill, every
amendment having been voted down,
passed its second and third readings by
a vote of 69 to 18, just as it came from
the Senate,

To-da- y Speaker Webster rose to "a
question of personal privilege. He pro-

tested against the action of the House in
overruling him, and the House by a un-

animous vote let his protest go on the
Journal, after the members who vot-

ed against him had admitted that his
decision was right, and that they had so
voted solely because they feared the bill
would pass.

Among the bills introduced in the
House to day the chief were the follow-
ing: By Mr. Pearson, to amend the
County Government law that the people
shall elect Magistrates and Commission-
ers, the former to give $1,009 bond, and
the latter $5,000 each.

The bill to repeal the Stock Law in
Vance county was tabled, while one to
repeal that law in the District
composed of Warren, Vance and Halifax
passed, as did one for Franklin county.
In the latter case the people are to vote
on foe qaestion.

The bill to abolish the Inferior Court
and establish a Criminal Court in Bun"
combe passed its second and third read
ings.

Last mgbt at 11 o'clock Governor ap
pointed Joseph J. Davis Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme Couat. to fill the
vacancy caused by Judge Ashe's death.

The Tobacco Market.
Tkere were no sales at the Banner or

Buncombe Warehouses yesterday a
halt having been called to clear the
deck and make a new beginning Mon-
day. The following are some of the
sales at the Farmers' Warehouse on the
11th and 12th:

Nichols & Bund. 3 lots. 2G. 17 50: J O
Whiff 3 Wo 3R O.A Oft. t T VI a A

v v aviw Wf asir. AiA V I ' ' J A

lots, 20 50, 29, 39, 18; W J Buckner, three
lots, 30, 40, 40: J as Fortune. 5 lots, 54. 48.
25, 23 50, 20; J Y Gardner, 4 lots, 27,
17 ou, 36, YtS; r Keece, Z lots, la 60, la 50;
W M Bryan, 4 lots, 20, 19, 14 75, 1375; W
E Chandley, 5 lots, 20, 20, 14 75, 19, 18;
M & Geo Franklin, 6 lots, 17. 25. 18 50,
23,33, 23 50; Milton Galloway. 13 lots,
14,14, 14, 14, 14, 22, 22, 35, 35, 35, 14, 14;
14; Bruce miles, 2 lots, 24 50, 21 50; sales
during the week ending Feb. 12th,
151,320 Bounds.

A Chattanooga special - says ;

"Paul M. Atkinson, of this city, who
achieved quite a reputation as man
ager of Lula Hurst, the young lady
who possessed such marvelous mag'
netic powers, was married to that
lady at her home near Cedartown,
Ga. Miss Hurst, since- - her wonder
ful power deserted her, has been
attending school and graduated in
December last. It is reported that
her fortune of f2W,UUU Bhe amassed
while on the stage, haj been trebled
since by lucky investments."

It will be remembered that Miss
Hurst gave an exhibition of her
wonderful Dowers in Asheville, as
several of our citizens tested this
power fully and found themselves
unable to combat it or to account
for the manner in which she han
died the strongest or indeed a goodly
number of them at. one time.

Anecdote of Gen. tirant.
General Grant, on his retern to this

country, is said to have been severely af-
flicted with a cough, contracted while
crossing the ocean, and which had stub
bornly reiused to yield to any treatment.
A fiiend procured for him a bottle of
Syraphyx, and by its use he was. in a
few hours entirely relieved. He re-
marked to his friend: "Men look upon
me as a great soldier, but .this bottle of
Svniphyx is greater than I. My calling
has been to destroy men's lives, but this
medicine is a victorious savior or men,
I stall never be withnut it again."

White and. yellow onion sets just re'
ceived at Pelham'a Drug Store. Cd.

Blankets and Comfoits lower than
ever, . at Whitlocx'b.- -
' T. S. Arthur, the celebrated 'author,
and Wm. Penn Nixon, the editor, have
both attested to the virtues of Compound
Oxyzen. 'The. nse of it expands the
lungs, enriches the blood, improves
nutntion. and is the onlv remedy whicn
will cure Consumption. Catarrh, and

.Asthma,

OUR RALJEIGI1 LETT EI?.
WHAT THE LEGISLATURE "WILL

ACCOMPSISH WHAT : THE
PTJBLICAN-INDEPENDEN-T ELE-

MENT WOUIJD LIKE TO DO, BUT
THINGS' AFT GANG AGLEE 5.0
HARMONY IN THEIR ACTIONS-SCEN- ES

IN : THE ..v SENATE
PRESIDENT STEDM AN, AND TH E

PRRSONEL OF THE SENATE-SCEN- ES

IN THE HOUSE THE
RAILWAY COMMISSION BILL
THE COUNTY GOVERNMENT
BILL, &C- -

Special Correspondence of the Citizen
Kaleigh, N. C, Feb. 10, 1887- -

The general opinion of this legislature
is that it is a body which will not dis-

tinguish itself by doing any great things.
It will pass the revenue bill, establish an
Agricultural - and Mechanical College,
remodel or rather reduce the expense of
the Department of Agriculture, pass some
bills incorporating railway compnnies
and will then go home. The Democratic
Senate promptly neutializes-an- y impro -

per things the Republican-Independe-

ET J iL.i 1 r. . 1 1 1 a : ;npuum. uura, su waif uariuui reBiau'ju iei
hot ib be feared. It is good that t&ereis3

.such a check upon the House. Dr. York i

would like, and nov doubt expected, to
ride rough-sho- d over every Democrat in
the State. But there are smarter men in
the Legislature than Dr. York, even if
he does have all the radicals in the State
here to give him advice and confer with
him. The radicals bad laid their plans
nicely for this session; every thing by
rule and regal ation, but when once things
began to go wrong with them, there was
a wreck all along the line.

NO HARMONY. . .

They do not like their new allies, the
dependents, and Williamson, a negro,

who is always free in his speech, said
they would like to drop the Independents.
The latter have no 'great opinion of
themselves, if one may judge by what
Lindsey, one of their leaders, says. He
calls the independents "the uncertain
element." The democrats do not affili-
ate with the independents much, and the
latter, poor devils, are in an embarrassing
position. Speaker Webster is a clever
man, ana so ere Jfearson and Lindsey.

SCENES m THE SENATE. . r

The Senate Chamber isalwavs dignified.
It is "sir" and "If you ploase" all day
long. The President of the Senate, one
of the best-dress- and best-manner-

men in the State, is like Mr. Turvey-dro- p,

a model of deportment." He is hand
some and he knows it. . He always casts
his eyes at the ladies' gallery and always
rises in his chair when he speaks. His
close-button- coat displays bis fine
figure, and his smile at - the ladies is
something really worth seeing. The
ladies all say "Gov. Stedman is perfectly
charming." The Senators are as a rule,
fine looking men. The most antique
specimen of them all is Terrell, of Wake.
tie is an ahsoluto non-entit- y, a- mere
puppet, voiceless and powerless. There
are two colored Senators. Taylor and
Epps.. The former was bora in the West
Indies and his language is very curious.
It is discordent; all flats and sharp's, lie
is a polite, though, very vain negro.
Epps is very polite and dignified. The
two members from the far East and West,
Shaw and Elias, sit near together. The
two represent 'more than a dozen and a
half of counties. Mr. Elias is greatly
esteemed and is an earnest worker. The
Senate thus far has-hear- d the titles of
not quite 375. bills and resolutions read.
it nas passed a fair proportion of these
and has passed some bills Which origina-
ted in the House. - The Senate is a body
which, as a youns belle neatlvnut it the
other day, is "stylish, but not interest
ing." It would never do to. pass by the
Senate,-- , however, without' mentioning
the veteran principal clerk, Mr. R. M.
Furman universally known . as "Bob"
Furman. He is popular, of course, and
enjoys the distinction ofbeing, like Lieut- -
bov. btedman, a "ladies man. Like the
latter, he is "a grand stand player" and
keeps an eye on the gallery.

SCENES IN THE HOUSE. T '
,

In all things the House is the reverse
of the Senate. 'Never was thiSi more
marked ' than at the Present session.
There is always noise, always something
going on to cause a ripple of excitement.
it is tne unexpected which always hap

pens," said a witty Frenchman, and the
remark applies to the House, for no one
knows what may turn up there. Speaker
Webster, very florid as to face, and verv
decidedly fanny to manner, is irrepressi- -

Die. lie maices ail Kinds or 4unny re-
marks. As a colored member remarked.
"De speaker is liable to do anything." One
example. A far western member could
not hear very well and said "Mr. Speak-
er, please let the clerk,, raise his voice."
The Speaker said : "Mr. Burkhead now'
oellows like the Bull of Bashan. and I
suggest, if the gentleman cannot hear,
that he move hii chair right in front of
the clerk, so as to catch the drippings
from the sanctuary ." The hall is always
noisy and there are, on an average, our
threats each day to "clear the4obbies.
Mr. speaker rises and says "lhe chair is
verv clad and is sure the House is verv
glad to have our- - friends here in the gal- -

en es ana lobbies, but unless there-i- s

better order it must order both cleared.
Endurance has ceased to be a virtue.
The ladies we are always glad to see.
Each one talks and each one makes very
httle noise, but the aggregate volume of
sound is something terriflic." After these
outbursts of the Speaker the House is
very still for three minutes. .

- THE RAILWAY COMMISSION BILL.

The railway people conquered to-da-

and fairly whipped the people who wish-
ed to pass tho bill to- create a railway
commission. The debate on this bill has
throughout been marked by a display of
temper, rnougn some members avowed
that it mvoivea no question or party, yet
in large degree it has been a party mat-
ter. The lobby was bitterly denounced;
in fact the, denunciation was the most
bitter your correspondent has ever heard
in the House. , 1 his - harsh speaking
was done by ' Ewart ami Leazer,
both advocates or the bill. The people
on the other side alleged that t he com
mittee had given the railways no hear
ing at all; had quite crowded them out,
in fact, so it was "a toss-up,- " after all,
and "honors easy." To-da- y the matter
was, 'once for all this session,. . settled,

.
the

i f r n - l r " 1uuuw) vuung, ou ui no, w inuuunueiy
postpone it. There was; a great joy
among the railway -- people, who were
present in great force. . . .

- THE COUNTY' GOTEBNMEKT ;BILL.

You have been advised by wire as to
the result of the long fight over the bill
to abolish the present system of county
government The republicans desir-
ed to gain e'clat by its passage in
the house, but they failed, sadly. They

were alf anxious to go upon the record,
and. so we're their opponents. Pinnix
was the author of the biH. It was his
pride, his only jey. - To day the long
fight ended, and Pinnix was whipped
that's the word. After Candler had voted
the other day against tabling the bill,
the latter came up as a special order to-
day. Pinnix attempted to call the pre-
vious question, but heiisjno parliamenta-
rian and the democrats overrode . him.'
Overman moved, quick as he could
catch the speaker's eye, to indefinitely
postpone tne ; whole matter and thus
relegate it to the "limbo pf.fche lost," for
this session at least., . Overman and the
democrats triumphed. The vote in favor
of indefinite postponement was 55 to 49
other wav a neat maiority oi C. tTo the
frreat disgust of the republicans, two ot
vucar parcv, tanaier ana trisp, voiea
for indefinite postponement; of the in-
dependents Lindsay, Parbam, Pearson
and Waters voted the same way, while
of that party only Paschall voted against
the prc.-ofiiiio-

n to indefinitely postpone.
There v.'frv? five "pairs."- One neero

Ward, "nay." after it had
ooen stated on the best auir:t7, 'that
of Parsons and Crawford of Hay'wooa
that he was paired with Patton. But
:.:r.- - way, "it was a glorious victory." -

. fFor the Asheville Citizen:
CITY IMPROVEMENTS. -

" .

Asu-ti.lk- , NT C, Feb. i2tb, 1337.
'ittxsrs. JiUMrs : Allow me to oHerra

suggestion through the columns of your
paper which may confer a benefit upon
thetown without adding to the exponas,
and that is, a very great nuisance might
easily be removed by a stroke of the pen
of the worthy Mayor in issuing an order
for the alteration of all gate3 opening out
wards on the sidewalks within the city- -

limits, it is very annoying to ladies es-
pecially, with their elegant shoes, to be
compelled to step off the sidewalk into
the muddy road before they can proceed
on their journey, by reason of an eight
feet gate barricading their legitimate line
of march, and not the less for gentlemen,
leaving business between the celestial
and electric lights, to find themselves
confronted by a "gate ajar" which acts
ia proportion to their desire in reaching
home as a "battering ram" or "chevaux
de frise," taking away their appetites for
supper, and probably crushing some de-
licate article which is being taken home
as a surprise to the wife or family, or
that which is worse making the unfor-
tunate victim speak such decided utter-
ances which should be as an unknown
tongue to polite ears. All thi3 might be
avoided by a "Notice" to hive such nuis
ancca and obstructions removed from the
public thoroughfares within a space of
ten days. Improvements are as great in
the removal of objections as in the

of necessities or luxuries.
Neno.

Sealed Proposals,
xBy advertisement in another col-

umn, it will be seen that sealed pro-

posals will be received until the 7th
of March for building the new
Courthouse at Webster. Plans and
specifications can be obtained by
applying to A. J. Long. Jr., at Web-
ster.""" "'- '

o
CnEEOKEE Dots.

From the Murphy Bulletin w) glean
the following dots :

''We are reliably informed that parties
will be here in a law days to investigate
our iron resources, and say if they prove
as satisfactory to them as they have to
other parties, that Dayton, Tenn., will
unhesitatingly subscribe v 5100,000 to a
railroad up Hiwassee river to connect
that town with Murphy. It is unneces-
sary for us to say that they will find our
iron and other interests as represented.
The verdict is unanimous with those
posted in such matters."

Murphy now has a town organizition,
with J. H. llennesa, mayor; James Turn-erbil- l,

marshal; S. W. Davidson, A M.
Brittain and John DeJournette, commis-
sioners.

Slate quarrying in Cherokee county
will no doubt be asjurce of industry
and of revenue to somebody at no dis-
tant dav.

Associate Justice Joseph J. Davis.
Gov. Scales on Friday appointed as

successor tothe late Judge Ashe,of the Su-

preme Court Bench, the Hon. Joseph J
Davis, of Frank lin county. Mr. Davis is
59 years of age, and has served his State
and country in many capacities, having
been a member of the lower house of
Congress for six yeas. He is. one of
the purest men in the State. The News--

Observer, in noticing the appointment,
'says:

"We hope he will accapt tho appoint-
ment.' In case he does the State will
have regained the benefit of his ripe
wisdom and earnest patriotism in pub-
lic life." In caso he does he will remain
upon the bench what he has ever, been
elsewhere absolutely faithful to every
trust. If ever the scales of justice have
been evenly held he will so hold them to
the utmost extent of his ability, and
more than this, we opine, could be sa;.d
01 no man." -

The 91st anniversary of Mrs. Ann
Jones was recently celebrated at the
home of her son-in-la- Mr. J. W.
Reeves in Madison county, by ,a
family reunion , of the childreny
grand children, great grand chil
dren and great, great grand chil
dren, numbering in all about one
hundred and fifty.

Kicknes4 In tbe Country.
Reoorts from the country indicate that

there is at this time more than the usual
amount of sickness prevailing. Most of
these troubles seem to arise irom. an -- im-
nure condition of the blood, caused by
an excessive secretion of bile. This
causes fevers of a bilious character, and
we regret to say that in some places it
has proved verv fatal. ' We therefore
offer this gratuitous advice to those not
vet afflicted r Keep your uver in
health v condition, ana your Diooa ncn
and pure. Good blood means good
health, whilst bad blood bad health.
Hart's Blood and Liver Pills are entirely
veeetable and are just the pills needed
at this season of the year.

Cremation 1 - -

I deslroved bv fire all old seeds 1790
papers over from last year. I have only
fresh seeds from Landreth & Soni

Gd. .... - W. E. Pelham
Try Woodcock's West End Choice

Cigar.

i

The country is to be congratu-
lated - on the termination of the
great strike in and around the city
of New Ybrk by which wages are
restored to the rate of twenty-tw- o

and a half cents per hour that ob-

tained before the reduction to twen-
ty cents, vt hich was the immediate
cause of the strike.

The theory upon which our Con-

stitution was based, and upon which
all our free institutions must stand
or fall, is that the government must
do nothing for the citizen that the
citizen can do for himself. The
idea is in direct conflict with those
which prevail in the despotism of
Europe, and which have resulted in
so much oppression and poverty
among the working classes of those
w-.-lii- ea. The European doctrine
is that the citizen mast do anything
for himself that the." government
can do for him. In the one case
the American doctrine teaches eelf--
eliarjce, results in

and emancipares
the citizen from that" thraldom and
dependence which weaken hia mor-

al and physical nature, l and result
in servility and debasement. Tne
evils are inevitable. . ,

- Now is the time for moderate
counsels. Labor and capital have
suffered so severely from the conflict
that both must realize that to .renew
it without the gravest cause "would

be madness. Hot-heade- d and irre-

sponsible agitators on the one side
and tod rigid disciplinarians on the
other must give way to' moderate
and fair minded men capabla of re
alizing the conditions of employ
ment that exist to day, and of mak-
ing sacrifices of pride or profit for
the benefit of all the people.

If a well be poisoned woe be to those
who drink thereat. It is worse to poison
the fountain of life for one's self, and for
posterity. Often by carelessness, or mis-
fortune, or inheritance, this has been
done. Ayer's Sarsaparilla fiees the
blood, the vital stream, and restores ap
petite, strength and health. t.17

No other medicine is so reliable as Ay
er's Cherry Pectoral for coughs, colds and
all derangements of the respiratory or-
gans tending toward consumption. In all
ordinary cases it u a certain cure, and it
affords sure relief for the asthmatic and
consumptive, even in advanced stages of
disease. tl7

Judsje Walter Clark says : That the
law in regard to the prompt certify-
ing of Supreme Court opinions to
the lower courts is a very important
and proper one. It will save much
delay, and often times hardship. It
provides that opinions shall be cer
tified by the clerk of the Supreme
Court to the clerks of the Superior
Court the first Monday in each
month. The former law is that
opinions shall be certified down
after each term of court." The
House has passed this bill as it
came irom the benate, and it is now
law.

Incitement in Texas.
Great excitement has been caused in

th viiiuity of Paris, Tex. by the remark-
able recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who
was so helpless he could not turn in bed.
or raise his head; everybody said he was
dying ofconsumption. A trial bottle of
Dr. King s JNew Discovery was sent him.
Finding relief he bought a large bottle
and a box of Dr. King's New Life Pills ;

by the time he had taken two -- boxes of
Pirs and two bottles of the Discovery,
he was well and hid sained in flesh 36
pounds.

1 rial bottle free at 11. hi. Lyons Drusr
Store, large bottles $1.

Attention Gardenebs.
Landreth fresh and reliable garden

seed and onion sets have just arrived at
FelhanraDrug btore. bd.

When you want a good smoke
try the Vest End Choice.

The "Pinafore Steam" is one of the
ays cvsters are served at Turner's. k.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OT1CE SEALED PKOPOSAL8;N

Sealed bids will be received bv me fofbaUdlna
a uourt uoiue in the town oi weoster, n. v,
until the 7th any or March, 1887, according to
plans and specifications now on file in my ornce,
lhe com .nisaionert reserve the right to reject any
or s u Dias.

By order of the Board of County Commissioners
of Jaoksjn county, N. C.

teoruary stn, IS57. . J. JAinu, J a..
of Deeds,'

felSdiwlw . Clerk exomcio of Board.

TlirDSlLI MUSIC!! . .

Ail excellent tiano in gooa oraer can uv iuui
at a great sacrifice if sold within one week by. T.lVDfiGV'Q

le lu aiw rnoiograpn uaiiery;

FOR SENT,
Tn A XT f knlnir nnltf VAW KMlltf ti.ail ADUU XJ.a ayauaj vui aiw n awuy wv

offer mv COTTAGE on Sunset Drive lor rent. I
offer the same to those who wish a magnificent
location and pleasant home) comiortaoiy lurmsn
ed: ten rooms, six chambers, hall, rjarlor. draw.
ing room, kitchen, bath-roo- closets. Bent Sii
Hundred Dollars for the vear. If stable is reou--
ired will be built, with increase ol rent sufficient
to cover interest on same. Apply to Kev. A.
Tcomer Porter, Charleston, S. u. or to me at
upeiiKa, Aia, , n. jrurvijui.

leu aim -

I will pay ten dollars reward for the return
of my dog "Pat," a white setter pup, aoout nine
montns old, weu gro-v- ne nas large Diaca
spots on aide, hip and head, fore feet also black.
Has been missing since last Frida;

THEODORE HOBQOOD,
Advance Office.

TOR REJmT OR SJMI.E
:"HILLSIDE."

On the H. E. side of "Batten Porter HUT'
the beautiful and commodious residence of the
late Rev. Dr. Chapman. There are on the pre-
mises 16 rooms, large and small, 3 staircases.
Dleutv of linen Dresses, a bath-roo- and
the lot contains 2 acies with fine grove of
oaEs. to rooms more aeiigntrui, or situation
more conven'-- nt and attractive, to be offered in
Asheville. v. s reasonable. Aroiyto

fe 8 dtf ' . , A. T, 6UMMET.

Powell & Solder's Column;

DAILY, BITIXirrilf .

100 ba ffe.
C vftls. Suear.

..- S. trv 11 vjj n

V 2100 lbs. SodaT1 '7.TT' 111 boxes- Soap, --

60 boxes Craokerf- -

275ca8es of Canned Goods,
lib cases leaking Powder.

Grapes; Bananas,
oranges. Lemons, ; .

French Prunes
Cranberries, Figs,' ,

Dates, PniDcjllar'
Table Nuts, Olives, .

uiire Oil, ; ,

Currants, Citron,
Imperial Cabinet RaMna,

California Layer Raisins,
Vineyard Cluster Kaisios,

Valencia Raisins,
Sultana Raising,

Maple Syrup,
Rock Candy! Syrup.

New Orleans Moloesea
Buckwheat Flour, .

Mushrooms, Macedoine, ,
Capers, olince Meat, .'

Chocolate, Cocoa,
Cocoanuts,

Gelatine,
Crosse & BlaekweWa Pickle,

Obelisk Pickles,
.Beech & Sherwood's Pickles,

Domestic Pickles,
Royal Baking Powder,

uorslord's tfaking Powders,
French Mustard,

English Mustard

Lee fc PerrinU Worcestershire Sauce,

Tobasco Sauce,
.North of England Sauce,. .

DurkeeB Salad Dressing,

White Win9 Vinegar,
jpTesh Shore Mackerel, '"

Cream Codfish,
Fresh Butter, ;"

Fresh Egg,
Cream Cheese, . '. r.

rme Apple Cheese, - ... ;JParmesan Cheese, . , ".'.
Sapsago Cheese.

Ashton Salt.
Macaroni,

IVermicelli,
Horse Radish,

Flavoring Extracts,
French Herbs,

Jellies, Preserves --

KneTeaaT
Choicest Roasted and Green Coffee.

Powdered Sugar,
AA.A Confectioner sugar.

Granulated Sugar,
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar,
RawN.O.dov

Strained Honey, -

rtoney in comb,
' Fancy Bead Rice,

Select Spice

37,600 lbs. Flour,
36.UUU lbs. tfran and fcnorts,

36,000 lbs. Hay,
1600 bushels Oats,

400 bushels MeaL
1200 bushels Corn'

If .we covered a newspaper we
might make a list of the goods we
carry, but as it is we cannot tell
half.

We have several additional strv
rage rooms, and are now - filling
with the largest stock in our line to "

be found in the State, wholesale
or retail. 'POWELL & ENIDEIL.
- 4l&3rn

V.;Y


